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Season's Greetings from the NKC
No matter what one celebrates in the wintertime, we generally have it that this season of the year is marked by
'goodwill to all'. As dog owners and lovers, we are a passionate bunch about our canine companions. That passion
is needed, whether it drives events like our annual June show or motivates someone to petition City Council for
changes to our laws or repealing of laws that do not serve us well.
Our club needs people who are not only passionate about dogs, but who are passionate
about the people who own them, the community we live in, and the many small toils and
tribulations attendant upon trying to co-ordinate such a diverse group of people into
collective endeavours.
We need all of you, whether you are a long-time breeder or just someone who wants to do
more with their dog and meet like-minded people. The NKC is something of a 'chooseyour-own adventure' club - every person who is involved is here for a different reason, an
important reason. Everyone involved with the club brings with them a unique skillset.
So thank you, everyone, who contributed to this great club over the last year.

NKC Class Registration Now Open
Registration for our January classes is now open. Classes will start the week of January 17th and run for 6
weeks. For this session we are offering Puppy, Pet Manners, CGN and Rally Free classes as well as some new
competition classes like Proof & Polish, Novice and CDX Dumbbell and Jumping work.
All class descriptions are available HERE. You can find the schedule and registration here:
http://www.nanaimokennelclub.ca/classes/schedule/ There is a Show Handling class on Mondays at 6pm and
preregistration for that is required (no drop in) To register for that class CLICK HERE Junior Handlers class is
on Tuesday at 6pm and you can CLICK HERE to register for that. VERY IMPORTANT: Sabine has moved
so you can no longer drop off the cheques at her address on Park Ave. All cheques have to be mailed to the
address given in the registration form.
Please let us know if you have any questions,
Thanks Beverley, Lisa and Maria mailto:info.classes.nkc@gmail.com Nanaimo Kennel Club:
http://www.nanaimokennelclub.ca

Editorial From the Editor:

Newsletter Editor Stepping down
entire club prostrate in grief
In a move that has brought the Nanaimo Kennel Club to a standstill, Julie MacTire announced
that she would be stepping down from the Newsletter Editor position. Claiming that something
called 'real life' has taken precedence over the Newsletter Editor position, she said that the
December newsletter may be her last one.
"I might do a February newsletter," she said, "but really, it'll just be a thinly disguised
advertisement for a new Newsletter Editor."
Ms MacTire did indicate that her dog was still willing to send in letters to the newsletter.
Unfortunately, her dog was not available for comment. Neither was her husband who, at a recent
NKC dinner, was surprised to learn that he had also been writing letters for the publication.
"What? What did you write? Let me see that newsletter," he was reported to have said at the
time.

The editor's dog, planning a
bitter rant about the recent rains.

The editor, the editor's dog, and the editor's husband
in happier times.

Letter from the Editor's Dog
When I rolled in the dead cougar, I could hardly have predicted the malicious spraying down I got
later on in the afternoon. What else are you supposed to do when you encounter the decomposing
remains of an apex predator in the forest? But I shouldn't be surprised; no one wants me to be happy.
Also, it's raining too much and that means I get wet. I dry off in the duvet before everyone goes to
bed, so there are some compensations.

Letter from the Editor's Husband
No, seriously, what did you write about me? No, it's not 'nothing'. I know you did something.

During the weekend of October 24th and 25th
there were Sporting Detection trials at the
Oyster Bay Resort hosted by K911 Dogsports.
At these trials Angel handled by her owner,
Janet Atkinson, earned her SD-S-SP and her
SD-A-SP titles. Pictured below are (from right
to left) Pando Stepanis, the judge, Palay Ain’t
No Angel Breugel (Angel) and Janet Atkinson.

Titles

MacLeod, Mary Lou
October 25th, 1945 - October 29th, 2015
Comox Valley Record Courtenay
It is with our deepest sadness that we announce her passing on Oct 29, 2015, at
Victoria Hospice after a courageous battle with cancer.
Born on Oct 25, 1945 in North Hatley, Quebec she married the love of her life,
Don, on Aug 26, 1967. With their two sons, John and Scott, they lived in many
parts of Canada before settling in the Courtenay area. A well-respected breeder of
champion Yorkshire Terriers, for decades, she was well-known across the
Northwest dog show world and spent most her time working for the betterment of
purebred dogs. Her legacy of breeding lines spans the globe.
She was also a long-time volunteer for the Vancouver Island Music festival.
She was often found cooking up a storm in her kitchen or running out the door, in
the middle of the night, to help a fellow breeder with a sick puppy or a difficult
delivery. She will be remembered for her unending willingness to help others (but
also suffering no fools) and her eternal love affair with chocolate.
Mary Lou was honored by a gathering of friends and family in Comox Saturday,
November 14th. Her good friend Brian Kruse led the gathering with a
remembrance of Mary-Lou's life, and a song in her honor and then encouraged
those present to share memories of MaryLou. Good food and fellowship was
enjoyed by all, and many, many laughs. Those of us from her dog associations
learned what a generous citizen of her community Mary Lou truly was. The
Yorkshire Terrier National Specialty 2016 wil be honour Mary Lou's many
contributions to their breed at the April event to be held in conjunction with the
Renaissance Shows, and will include a piper.
Nanaimo Kennel Club members may remember Mary Lou as she was generous in
assisting us many times as a ring steward at our June Shows.
In lieu of flowers, please donate to Yorkie Rescue at:
http://www.cyta.ca/CYTAR.html

Just have to put in for a big brag from the NKC
Licensed Obedience trials the Nov 15 weekend.
Our beautiful home bred, Winkie, now Ch
Littlewings Tiddlywinks UD, RE, completed
her Utility title in style this weekend with two
back to back qualifying scores and a High in
Trial!!!! What an amazing way to wind up an
incredible year with HIT out of the utility
class!! Thank you Winkie for being such a
wonderful, fun partner, thanks to our judges,
Carol Allinson and Lisbeth Booth, and of
course a huge THANK YOU to all the NKC
members who came out to help steward, set up,
tear down, cook and manage the paperwork for
these trials. Despite floating 10 ft in the air I am
keenly aware that there were other wonderful
results from the weekend and, sadly, some NQs,
but we couldn’t do any of it without your help!
Thanks guys!!
Maggie Henigman

A good circuit in August for Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers.
Finally have confirmations from CKC so here we are - - Frenchie aka Mimicker’s Kiss Me Kwik: Best of Breed and a
Group 4 in Campbell River to finish her Canadian Championship.
Thanks to breeder judge Bruce Fraser for this wonderful win.
Sky aka Mimicker’s CurtainUpBernadette, in Courtenay, Best of
Breed and Group 4 under judge Margaret Jones. In Victoria, Best
of Breed on both Saturday and Sunday to finish her Canadian
Championship. Thanks to judge John Palmer and John Reeve
Newson for recognizing the quality of this young girl.
Thanks to Judy Clark and Linda Halliday for helping me with these
two girls. It was a whirlwind to get them in the ring each day. And
thanks to Melissa Cadieux and Trudy for the last minute switches
and number swaps, holding dogs and generally getting me back in the
ring.
Sandi Malcolm,
Mimicker Miniature Schnauzers

H.I.T.
& New
Conformation
Achievements

Hi folks, it's that time of year again. Yup, you got it, Trophy/Awards
deadlines. I need to have any trophies returned to me at the next GM held in
Jan. For those of you who have put them in the dog house, please get them to
me. I live in Port Alberni and doubt that you will want to drive here to give me
your trophies. And I have to be honest, I don't go into Nanaimo much either.
Trophies are NOT to be returned to the engraver as I am looking into finding
someplace less expensive also some have been lost over the years and that
becomes expensive.
As for the request forms for your plaques, and consequent shingles, the
deadline for me to receive said forms will be Feb 14th at midnight. Like
everything else from newsletters to signing up for classes at sanction matches,
or day of entries at trials, there are deadlines.
Also over the past couple of years I get requests for shingles with the wrong
Title abbreviations and I have gone above and beyond to make sure they are
corrected before going to the engraver. Regretfully, I do not have the luxury of
time anymore to figure them out. So please make sure you have the right
abbreviations because if after the fact, it's too late and any corrections will be
made at your expense. Trust me, I made a mistake on my own dogs name, go
figure, but I paid to have both the trophy and the keeper trophy corrected and it
didn't come cheap. Also if there is a mistake that wasn't on me, then you will
have to take the mistake to the engraver yourself for obvious reasons. I hope
you understand, I am not trying to be hardnosed as they say.
For those of you who are new to Awards and trophies, the process goes like this. You have to be an NKC member who has
taken classes with NKC. As these trophies are awarded the year following the titles won, you have to be a member for that
year. In this case, 2015. Award banquet, 2016. Forms are available by downloading them from the NKC website. Filling
them in and then sending them too me via email, bouvsrock@shaw.ca, or by snail mail, send to Carole Walker, 4484 9th Ave,
Port Alberni BC V9Y4V5. For those who have trouble downloading, then email me and I shall bring you a hard copy form to
fill in at January's GM as I will also collect completed forms that night. You indicate that your dog has no plaque, because
you are new, and then just follow directions. If you need help, call me but in the morning please, at 250 724 4482, and I shall
try to help you. If you already have a plaque for your dog, then you just apply for the shingles. BUT, do not forget to put in
for the trophies, even if you don't think you are eligible, contact me and I will guide you. Also if you have earned an AIOC
title, please put that down on the obedience form. Conformation people, don't forget to put down you wins on the tally sheets
provided.
And this year for those who missed the meeting last month, NKC has authorized a new trophy by re purposing an old trophy
and it will be presented to the person and dog that earned from Jan 1 2015 to December 31 2015 the highest number of titles.
ALL titles count and it is not tied with so many per discipline. All disciplines will count. If there is a tie, it will be broken
by the date last title earned.
Our Awards banquet for 2016 falls on March 19th, at the Bastion Hotel, more on that will follow with contacts etc as I only
do the trophies not food, for those who know me, know I would rather be a post (obedience term) than do food. I look
forward to hearing from you all with you accomplishments as does everyone else. And this is the only time we have an event
there our beloved dogs get to stay at home. Put on your best bib and tucker and lets have fun.
-

Carole Walker

November 28th was a perfect day for the parade, crisp and bright. We
mustered at just before 4 pm, so that we could get lights and the
snowman safely fixed on top of the van. So good to have a vehicle as
part of our entry for anyone that either cannot make the whole walk or
needs a ride to their cars at the end
We had about twenty dogs come in wonderful costumes, many with
lights, what a good feeling it was to be part of such a great group
Many thanks go to my Grandsons, Zane and Finn, for once again
handling the banner, that we could proudly walk behind.
Such a rousing cheer we received as we passed Diana Krall plaza!
- Yvonne Downey

-
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Other NKC Contacts
Agility Chair
Information about classes
Obedience Classes
Co-Chairs

info.classes.nkc@gmail.com
Beverley MacCorquodale

halcyon_now@hotmail.com

Lisa Richardson

graciethedoginpv@gmail.com

Maria Soto

iskraw@gmail.com

Obedience Trials Chair

Maggie Henigman

magnblase@shaw.ca

Conformation Class

Laurie Savoie

savoie@islandnet.com

Flyball Director

Kathy Klint

kklint@shaw.ca

Flyball Classes

Louise Moquin

louisemoquin@shaw.ca

AIOC Representation

Maggie Hennigman

MagnBlase@shaw.ca

Library

Beverley Maccorquodale

halcyon_now@hotmail.com

Newsletter

Julie MacTire

newsletter@nanaimokennelclub.ca

Sunshine

Yvonne Downey

yvonnedowney@shaw.ca

Webmaster

Sabine Blackburn

webmaster@nanaimokennelclub.ca

Show Chair

NKC mailing address is:
2290 Bowen Road
Box #4
Nanaimo BC
V9T 3K7

